IBIZAN HOUND CLUB OF THE UNITED STATES
AMERICAN SIGHTHOUND FIELD ASSOCIATION
LURE COURSING TRIALS
Sep 16, 2017
Gray Summit, MO
Entry: 22
Ibizan Hound National Specialty

IBIZAN HOUND Judges: Kathy Sanders, Vern Staack

Best of Breed
Seren, Ch Kamars First Rule Of Flying, FCh,SC, L.Petesch/K.Belz

Open Flight A (14, 2 NQ, 1 NC, 1 DIS)
2. Mako, Redfaire's Fish Off The Hook At Notanuff, C.Shaw/B.& S.Reding 30
3. Sonya, FC Elan Halcyon Comp0elling Dreams Will Double, SC, M.Magenaar/J.Fisher 20
4. Peaches, Redfaire's Oh For Fish Sake At Aliki, A.Mirestes/S.& B.Reding 10
N. Rod, GCh Rising Suns Do Ya Think I'm Sexy, J.King
DIS. Avery, Dragorra's You Remind Me Of The Babe, J.King

Field Champion Flight A(6)
1. Seren, Ch Kamars First Rule Of Flying, FCh,SC, L.Petesch/K.Belz B40
2. Finn, Ch Icycold Infinity 2The3rd Power, FCh, R.Davis/K.Catt 18
3. Hurry, Can Ch IcyCold Every Second Counts, FCh, Dr K.Catt/S.Marshall 12
4. Ensign, Can DC IcyCold Thirdmate, FCh,FC, Dr.K.Catt-Marshall/S.Marshall 6
N. Dory, Can Ch Nahala Davinci's Ain't Too Proud To Beg, FCh,Can FCh, K.Catt DVM/J.Morris

Veteran Flight A(1)
1. Uma, Hera's Memory Upgrade, S.Redding/E.Miller R4

Single Flight A(1)
1. Titus, Ch L-Wynd's Talent Compels A Soul, SC,CA, M.Wagenaar/L.Thorne 4